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caudales posticz ac in Dercothoe." He acids, "the genus is near Erichi/wuins (Edwards), if
not identical with it. The stress which is laid by Mime-Edwards on the rudimentary
character of the epimerals of the anterior thoracic segments, and his reference of his species
to the Corophithe or gressorial Amphipods, leads us to doubt the identity. The postelioL
stylets have the same form as in Dercotiwe, and the form of the head, the projecting eyes, and
general habit, are nearly as in that genus. The approximation is so close, that the genera
are evidently of one and the same group: we have no evidence in the antenn, caudal
stylets, or legs, that the species in every case are gressorial. The antonne are slender, with
long flagella. The epimerals are broader than in some Gammari. The caudal stylets are
rather long." He also says that "a female Pyctilus, bearing eggs, has been observed by the
author, which has the samo form of hands as is characteristic of the group Erichthonius,"
and that "in this genus as well as the preceding, the first joint of the legs of the fifth and
sixth pairs is very broad, while that of the seventh is narrow."

Spence Bate makes Erich!honiu. and Pyc!ilu., and inclines to make Dercothoë, synonymous with
C1erapus, Say. Boeck puts them all three under that genus, which S. I. Smith has shown
to be distinct from them all. S. I. Smith unites Dercot1w and Pyctilus as synonyms of
Erichthonius, but still without noticing the breadth of the side-plates in (some at least of)
Dana's species, which, as Dana himself observes, makes the identification with Erich!honiu.
doubtful. In the work of Bate and Westwood, vol. i. p. 453, Dana is supposed to
have "founded his genus Pyctilus upon a misconception of the figure of Eric1ithoni,t




difformis," but Dana clearly alludes not to the mistake in the figure, but to the express
words of the generic account, "l'état rudimentaire des pieces épimériennes des premiers
anneaux du thorax," in the Hist. des Crust., vol. iii. p. 59.

Dana's species are named Dercothoe emissitius, previously Ganinarus emissitius; Dercotiwe
speculans, previously " Amphithoc peenlans (by mistake for 8p1'cuians)"; Dereothoe?
hirsuticornis, previously G!animarus hiridicornis; Pyctilus macrodactylv.s. previously
Erich thonius? macrodactylus; Pyctilus puqnax, previously Erichthonius puynax. Pyctilus
brasiliensis.

In Family 1. HyperidLe, Subfam. 2. Hyperina, contains Lestrigonusferus; Lestrigonusfitseus;
Le8triqonus rubescens; Lestrigonu8 Fabreii? Edwards; all which may perhaps belong to
the genus Hyperia; the genus Metccus, Kröyer, ought, Dana thinks, to be merged in
Hyperia, to which he assigns the species ilyperia agilis; Hyperia trigona. The genus
Tauria is thus defined :-

"4ntenn, quatuor breve8, basi appro4matte, bus crassiuscuia'. Pedes nulli subcheiformes nec
su&prehensiles, 7mi vix abbreviati," with the type-species, Tauria macrocephala.

The new genus (Jyllopu8 is thus defined :-
"Tauria3 affinis. Pede8 7mi valde abbreviati. Antenur Inus et Wee ad basin inter se renwia',"

with the type-species Uyllopus niagellanicus.
Daira? debili, Daira? depre8sa, Daira inaquipes, are at page 1596 transferred to the generic

name .Dairiiia (not Dairinia, as in the B. M. C. and elsewhere), Daira being preoccupied
but if Bovallius, 1885, is right in assigning Dana's species, not to Daira, Milne-Edwards,
but to Thamyris, Spence Bate, among the Lycaide, the name Dairilia, Dana, will displace
T7ianiyris, by right of priority. The definition given by Dana is as follows

Antenna lnzze non conpicua, 2do exserta. Pedes irni L3dujue plus minusue prehensiles.* tarsi

peduin reliquoruin breves. Rami styloruna cav.dalium longi." It is placed in the second
division of the subfamily, which have "Antenna to/a! /'reces. Gaput oculique pe,.qrandes."

Subfam. 3. Synopin, contains the single genus 2ynpia, with the further definition,
"Fron8 subacutus. Antennw 4 longie, apert, 1-nix appenilieulatte. PedeB 3 an/ict .ithe/ieFi
"11nes; pro.vimi duo vergifirines, qualuor sequentes subprehen8iles, digito _artzridato.

reizqu mediocres, unguiculati." Claus observes that this genus belongs to the Oaminar&fla,
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